
ORDINANCE #2018-12-029 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BELLINGHAM, WASHING TON 
REGARDING TRANSPORTATION IMPACT FEES; AMENDING 
BELLINGHAM MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 19.06 TO ESTABLISH A 
MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION IMPACT FEE SYSTEM; AND 
ESTABLISHING A 2019 MULTIMODALTIF RATE 

WHEREAS, the City of Bellingham has been assessing transportation impact fees per 
RCW 82.02 under Bellingham Municipal Code (BMC) Chapter 19.06 since the 1995 
adoption of the City ' s first Growth Management Act (GMA) compliant Comprehensive 
Plan; and 

WHEREAS, in November 20 16, the City adopted an updated Comprehensive Plan with 
specific policy direction to develop a multimodal transportation impact fee system that 
includes pedestrian and bikeway projects from the Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plans; 
and 

WHEREAS, the City's Public Works Department and its consultants developed the 
November 2018 Multimodal TlF Study to establish a multim odal transportation system 
project li st and a multimodal transportation impact fee (TIF) system based on person trips 
rather than vehicle trips to create the legal nexus necessary to assess new development for 
non-vehicular transportation system improvements; and 

WHEREAS, in October and November 20 18, the Public Works Department presented the 
proposed Multimodal TIF system to the Bellingham Transportation Commission (October 
IO); the general public (November 6 and 8); and the Building Industry Association of 
Whatcom County (November 8); and 

WHEREAS, on November 19, 2018, the Public Works Department and its consultants 
presented the proposed Multimodal TIF system to the public at a Bellingham City Council 
public hearing; and 

WHEREAS, on December 3, 20 18, the Public Works Department and its consultants 
engaged in further discussion with City Council in a public works committee session; and 

WHEREAS, City Council desires to amend Bellingham Municipal Code Chapter 19.06 in 
order to implement a multimodal TIF system; and 

WHEREAS, City Counc il desires to increase the ex isting automatic trip reduction for 
mixed use environment with relative ly complete pedestrian and bicycle networks in the 
Downtown and Fairhaven Urban Villages from 15% to 20%; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BELLINGHAM 
DOES HEREBY ORDAIN THAT: 



Section 1. Effective January 1, 2019, new development in Bellingham shall be 
assessed multimodal transportation impact fees (TIF s) based on the November 2018 
Multimodal TIF Study. 

Section 2. Effective January 1, 2019, the multimodal TIF base rate shall be $1,864 per 
person trip and shall increase incrementally over the following six years to a multimodal 
TIF base rate of $2,830 per person trip in 2025. 

Section 3. Effective January 1, 2019, the automatic TIF reduction for mixed use 
environment with relatively complete pedestrian and bikeway networks in the Downtown 
and Fairhaven Urban Villages shall increase from 15% to 20%. 

Section 4. Bellingham Municipal Code Chapter 19.06 is amended as follows, effective 
January 1, 2019: 

19.06 MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION IMPACT FEES 

Sections: 

19.06.010 Purpose. 
19.06.020 Definitions. 
19.06.030 Multimodal TIF T!ransportatioe impact fee Levy, credits, exemptions. 
19.06.040 Multimodal TIF T!fansportatioe impact fee rate schedule.:. aBd zoee. 
19.06.050 Appeals. 
19.06.060 _TW-aAccounts~- Refunds. 

19.06.010 Purpose. 

The purpose of this Chapter is to establish a multimodal transportation impact fee (TIF) 
system to ensure that new development pays a fair and proportionate share of the cost of 
constructing multimodal transportation system improvements to serve new development 
and growth, consistent with the Bellingham Comprehensive Plan and the multimodal level 
of service (LOS) standard adopted therein. 

It is the purpose of this transportation impact fee ordinance to: 

A. Ensure that adequate transportation facilities are ayailable to serve new grovA:h and 
development. 

B. Promote orderly gro:wth and de,.·elopment by establishing cityv,ride standards by 'lvhich 
new de,.•elopments pay a fair and proportionate share of the oost of citywide transportation 
faoilities necessary to serve new gro'Hth. 

C. Pro,.•ide a means fur financing cit)"lYide growth related transportation improvements 
which allows fur the imposition of fees levied through established oonsistent prooedures 
and criteria. 



D. Maintain a minin:n1m level of service E (LOS E) calculated as a volume to CElf)acity 
ratio of 0.901 to 1.001 fer the qualitative imd q1:11mtitat.i11e service le,•el of arterial street 
transportation facilities throughm:1t the city, unless BB alternatin LOS standard has been 
adopted in the Bellingham comprehensh1e plan. [Ord. 2006 11 106; Ord. 2006 03 021]. 

19.06.020 Definitions. 

For the purposes of this chapter, the tenns listed shall have the following definitions and 
meanings consistent with RCW 82.02.090: 

"Capital improvement program (CIP)" means the section of the annual city budget that 
contains a comprehensive list of the adopted citywide capital improvement needs, 
including specific multimodal transportation faeilitysystem improvements. The CIP is 
cross-referenced in the capital facilities element of the Bellingham comprehensive plan and 
multimodal transportation system capital improvements are derived from the annually 
adopted six-year transportation improvement program (TIP). 

"Development activity" means any construction or expansion or use of a building, 
structure, or use, any change in use of a building or structure, or any changes in the use of 
land that creates additional demand and need for public multimodal transportation 
facilities. 

"Development approval" means any written authorization from a county, city, or town 
which authorizes the commencement of development activity. 

"ITE Trip Generation Manual" means Institute of Transportation Engineers Trip 
Generation Manual (most current edition). 

"Le11el of service (LOS)" means the ratio of the foreeast peak ho1:1r traffie volume to the 
capacity of an arterial street or signali2;ed intersection compared to the level of service 
(LOS) standard, as adopted in the tranS_f)ortation element of the Bellingham comprehensive 

~ 

"Multimodal level of service (LOS) standard" means the person trips available within each 
concurrency service area to serve new development as adopted in the transportation 
element of the comprehensive plan. Per BMC 13.70 Multimodal Transportation 
Concurrency, Bellingham and its urban growth area (UGA) are divided into concurrency 
service areas (CSAs) based on differing land use contexts. The multimodal LOS standard 
is calculated for each CSA using the following performance measurements: 

1. Completeness of sidewalk network; 
2. Completeness of bicycle network; 
3. WT A transit capacity, transit route frequency, and transit ridership; 
4. Vehicle traffic volume to capacity**; and 
5. Access to multiuse trails. 

**NOTE: The "vehicle traffic volume to capacity" performance measurement compares 
(a) the ratio of the volume recorded in the most recent pm peak hour traffic count to the 



design capacity of an arterial street segment or signalized intersection to (b) level of service 
"E" in the most recent edition of the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) published by the 
Transportation Research Board (TRB). LOS "E" (v/c 0.901 to 1.001) is a qualitative and 
quantitative measure of vehicle throughput and congestion on arterial streets and signalized 
intersections throughout the city. 

"Multimodal transportation impact fee (TIF)" means a payment of money imposed upon 
development as a condition of development approval to help pay for multimodal 
transportation system improvements needed to serve planned growth and development. 
The multimodal TIF is reasonably related to the new development that creates additional 
demand and need for such system improvements; is a proportionate share of the cost of 
such system improvements; and is used for facil ities that reasonably benefit the new 
development. "Multimodal transportation impact fee" does not include a reasonable permit 
or application fee. 

"Multimodal Transportation system improvements" means those publicly funded 
multimodal transportation facilities projects that are included in the six-year transportation 
improvement program and capital improvement plan and are necessary to accommodate 
the multimodal transportation demands generated by land use development as adopted in 
the Bellingham comprehensive plan. By way of example and not limitation, multimodal 
transportation system facilities include streets, sidewalks, bike lanes, and trails. 

"Owner" means the owner of record ofreal property, although when real property is being 
purchased under a real estate contract, the purchaser shall be considered the owner of the 
real property if the contract is recorded. 

"Person trips" means the number of persons who enter/leave the development over a given 
time period. For transportation impact fees , this is typically defined as the peak hour. A 
person trip can be made by any mode (e.g .. walking, driving a car, a passenger in a car, on 
a bus, on a bicycle, etc.). 

"PM Peak hour project trips" means the tfaffi&-person trips estimated to be generated by a 
proposed development during the one-hour weekday afternoon period during which the 
greatest volume of traffic uses the road system. The peak hour project trips shall be 
estimated based on procedures identified in the MultimodaJ Transportation Impact Fee rate 
study and the city' s development guidelines and improvement standards manual. 

"PM Peak hour traffic" means traffic volumes during the one-hour weekday afternoon 
period during which the greatest volume of traffic uses the road system, as identified 
separately for each segment of a transportation facility. Bellingham measures the heaviest 
60-minute traffic period between the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. during weekdays 
Monday through Friday. 

"Project improvements" means site improvements and facilities that are planned and 
designed to provide service for a particular development project and that are necessary for 
the use and convenience of the occupants or users of the project, and are not transportation 
system improvements. No improvement or facility included in a capital facilities plan or 



transportation improvement program approved by the governing body of the county, city, 
or town shall be considered a project improvement. 

"Proportionate share" means that portion of the cost of public multimodal transportation 
system facility improvements that are reasonably related to the service demands and needs 
of new development. 

"Six-year transportation improvement program (TIP)" means the expenditures 
programmed by the city for capital purposes over the next six-year period in the six-year 
transportation improvement program pursuant to RCW 35.77.010. The financial plan 
underlying the adopted six-year transportation improvement program identifies all 
applicable and available revenue sources, and.the plan forecasts these revenues through the 
six-year period with reasonable assurance that such funds will be timely put to such ends. 

"Transportation impact" means the generation of new vehicle person trips on the citywide 
transportation network, which reduces the multimodal transportation capacity available to 
the general public.,. and/or causes public arterial streets to fall below adopted LOS 
staRdards. 

_"TraRsportatioR iFRpact fee (TIP)" FReans a pay+HeRt of FRO Rey iFRposed upoR developmeRt 
as a coRditioR of de,.·elopFReRt appro\·al to pay for public facilities Reeded to serve Rew 
growth aAd developFReAt, aRd that is reasoRably related to the Rew developmeRt that creates 
additioRal deFRaRd aRd Reed for public facilities, that is a proportioRate share of the cost of 
the public facilities, aAd that is used for facilities that reasoAably beAefit the new 
developFReRt. "IFRpact fee" does Rot iRclude a reasoRable peFFRit or applicatioR fee. 

_"TraRsportatioR service area" FReaRs the entire geographic area defiF1ed by the 
incorporated city limits ofBelliRgham iR which the pl:iblicly fuRded transportatioR network 
provides service to Rew aRd eKistiRg developmeRt throughout the city. LaRd iA the 
desigRated BelliAgharA urbaR grow.h area (UG.A) is uRder the jl:lfisdictioR of '.Vhatcom 
County until anneKed ieto the corporate limits of the city of BellingharA. 

"Transportation strategies" meoos traAsportatioR demand management strategies: and 
ether means transportation industry-accepted techniques or programs that reduce single
occupant vehicle commute travel or improve the people-moving capacity of a multimodal 
transportation facility and that are approved by the pfublic wWorks department. Strategies 
may include but are not limited to vanpooling, carpooling, and public transit, access 
management, signalization, and channelization. 

_"TraRsportatioR s~'stem iFRprovemeRts" meaRs those publicly fuRded traRsportatioR 
facilities prajects that are included iR the siK year transportatioR ifflpro·,ement prograffl aAd 
capital improveffleAt plan aRd are necessary to accommodate the tTaRsportation demands 
generated by laAd use de11elopmeet as adopted iR the Bellingham com13rehensive plan. 

"Travel demand forecast model" is the e+ty+region ' s computerized transportation model, 
which is used to develop and analyze peak hour travel demands on the city's transportation 
facilities throughout Whatcom County. The model is used to forecast vehicular travel 
demand on the Bellingham arterial street network based on current land use designations,. 



population, housing, and employment data. This information is used as the basis for the 
multimodal transportation elementchapter of the Bellingham comprehensive plan and in 
other transportation planning and traffic engineering applications. The Whatcom Council 
of Governments {WCOG) owns and maintains the regional transportation model. 

"Vehicle trip" means the number of vehicles that enter/leave the development over a given 
time period. For transportation impact fees, this is typically defined as the pm peak hour. 

19.06.030 Multimodal TIF-Levy, credits, exemptions.T!Fensportatioe impaet fee. 

A. A multimodal transportation impact fee (TIF) shall be levied upon each development 
that produces one or more Q!!!.Peak hour projectperson trip(s). 

I. The number of P!!l..Peak hour projeetperson trips generated by a development shall 
be calculated based upon an annual person trip rate schedule, which is derived from a 
combination of the latest version of the ITE Trip Generation Manual with vehicle-to
person trip factors derived using household travel survey and/or travel model input 
data. 

2. The multimodal TIF rate shall be determined in a study based upon the distribution 
of Pfil...Peak hour projeetperson trips generated by future development throughout the 
city using the WCOG travel demand forecast model. The multimodal TIF will be 
calculated by the summation of future developments' proportionate impact on 
multimodal transportation system improvement projects identified in the city's adopted 
six-year TIP and CIP. The proportionate share factor for computing the cost of the 
multimodal transportation system improvements reasonably related to growth shall be 
based upon the ratio of future developments' Pill...Peak hour projeetperson trips to the 
Pill...Peak hour capacity used by development of the multimodal transportation system 
facilities required to maintain the city' s adopted arterial streetmultimodal level of 
service standard in the Comprehensive Plan. at LOS E. Residential development 
multimodal TIFs shall be calculated on a per unit basis whereas commercial and 
industrial development multimodal TIFs shall be calculated on a per square foot basis, 
as shown on Table 19 .06.040(A), Multimodal TIP Rate ScheduleTr!lflsportatioR lmpaet 
Fee Worksheet, iRcorporated hereiR by this refereRce. 

3. In all cases, the amount of the multimodal TIF trW3:SJ3ortation impact fees shall be 
that which is in effect at the time of application for building permit. 

B. The multimodal TJF assessment for each project shall be based on the TJF rate in effect 
on the date of an application for building permit or tenant improvement. Payment of the 
multimodal TIF shall be made prior to issuance of a building permit, or if no building 
permit is required, prior to approval by the city of the development by the city. Payment of 
the multimodal TIF for single-family detached and attached residential construction may 
also be deferred as allowed per Chapter 19.10 BMC. 

L The creation of an accessory dwelling unit within an existing single-family structure 
or detached accessory building that was designed and built for human habitation under 



valid City building permits shall be exempt from the payment of multimodal 
transportation impact fees, provided that: 1) the area being converted to an ADU was 
constructed as of May 21 , 2018, and 2) the scope of the work does not include 
conversion of a garage, nor a concurrent or subsequent floor area addition to the 
primary residence or accessory building. In such cases, the impact fee for the ADU 
shall be assessed with the aforementioned scope of work. 

C. Trip reduction credits to a project's multimodal TIF assessment are available if a 
proposed development can show a reduction in PM peak hour person trips generated. Said 
reduction could be the result of transportation demand management strategies, linked trips, 
or other incentives that reduce PM peak hour person trips. Proposals will be considered 
and the credit applied to the project if approved by the city.ReductioRs iR PM peak hour 
traffic Yohune from a de,;elopment as a result of traffic demand maRagemeRt strategies, 
linked trif)S, or other iAceRtives to reduce PM peak hour traffic loads will be coRsidered; 
aRd if,;alid, reduce the TIF. 

1. Specific trip reduction credits are available in Table 19.06.040(8) for urban village 
development in close proximity to WT A transit. Auto-oriented commercial and drive
through developments are not eligible. Specific vehicle trip reduction credits are 
available in Table l 9J)6.040(B) for urban 11illage de'f1elopment in close proximity to 
WTA transit. Auto oriented commercial aAd driYe through are not eligible. 

D. The multimodal TIF shall include a credit for the value· of any dedication of land for 
right-of-way, improvement to, or new construction of any multimodal transportation 
system improvements provided by the developer, to facilities that are identified in the six
year TIP and CIP and are required as a condition of the development. 

E. Upon application by the owner, a partial exemption of not more than 80 percent of 
multimodal TIFtransportatioe impact fees, with no explicit requirement to pay the 
exempted portion of the fee from public funds, may be granted to a low-income housing 
development, as defined below: 

1. The d-Director of pf tanning and eCommunity d-Development, after consultation with 
the f!Director of pf_ublic wWorks, may grant an exemption to a low-income housing 
project listed in an annual consolidated action plan approved by cQty eCouncil. 

2. The eCity eCouncil may grant an exemption to a low-income housing project not 
included in an annual consolidated action plan. 

3. The decision to grant, partially grant or deny an exemption shall be based on the 
public benefit of the specific project, the extent to which the applicant has sought other 
funding sources, the financial hardship to the project of paying the multimodal 
transportation impact fees, the impacts of the project on public facilities and services, 
and the consistency of the project with adopted city plans and policies relating to low
income housing. 



4. An exemption granted under this subsection must be conditioned upon requiring the 
developer to record a covenant approved by the aDirector of pflanning and 
~ommunity dDevelopment that prohibits using the property for any purpose other 
than for low-income housing. At a minimum, the covenant must address price 
restrictions and household income limits for the low-income housing, and require that, 
if the property is converted to a use other than for low-income housing as defined in 
the covenant, the property owner must pay the applicable multimodal transportation 
impact fees in effect at the time of any conversion. Covenants required by this 
subsection must be recorded with the Whatcom County auditor. 

5. "Low-income housing" means housing with a monthly housing expense that is no 
greater than 30 percent of 80 percent of the median family income adjusted for family 
size, for Bellingham, as reported by the United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. 

19.06.040 Multimodal TIF TreespaFtatian impaet fee rate schedule aed zeee. 

A. The multimodal TIF rate schedule shall be as shown in Table l 9.06.040(A). A revised 
multimodal TIF rate schedule shall be adopted each year by the city council conc\:.lrreRt 
with, or subsequent to, the adoption of the six-year transportation improvement program 
.(I!f}for arterial streets. The public works department shall present TIP projects for 
adoption each year along with the estimated project costs. 

B. Multimodal TIFs will be responsive to the cost of improvements included in the six
year transportation improvement program for arterial streets, and the type of development 
contemplated. 

C. For purposes of this chapter, the city is comprised of one transportation impact fee zone 
as set forth in Table l 9.06.040(A), Multimodal TIF Rate ScheduleTransportation Impact 
¥ee Worksheet, incorporated herein by this reference. A person trip ratio and a multimodal 
TIF rate is identified for one peak hour projeetperson trip for each land use type classified 
in the ITE Trip Generation Manual. 

D. The multimodal TIF rate study and proportionate share calculations shall be determined 
hyperformed using the computerized WCOG regional travel demand forecast model. A 
basic multimodal TIF base ratefee shall be established for one peak hour projectperson trip. 
The total multimodal TIF is determined using the ITE Trip Generation Manual, the vehicle
to-person trip conversion factor, and -aftd-the land use designation by the development to 
determine the total number of lli!LJ)eak hour projectperson trips generated by the 
development. The total multimodal TIF shall be equivalent to the multimodal TIF rate 
multiplied by the number of peak hour projectperson trips. 

E. To further implement the infill land use strategy and multimodal transportation goals 
and policies of the Bellingham comprehensive plan, new development'and redevelopment 
in urban villages with adopted master plans or mixed use urban development center zoning, 
are eligible for vehieleperson trip reduction credits listed in Table 19.06.040(B), Urban 



Village Vehisle TripTIF Reduction Credits. Auto-oriented commercial and drive-through 
developments are not eligible. 

Table 19.06.040(A) Multimodal TIF Rate Schedule 



Table 19.06.040 (A} Bellingham Multimodal T/F Schedule for 2019 

PM Peak Vehide to P,"A Prok PrHlliihy, Net New lmpa(t F-1•P PPI lkii1 ~ @ nm,vntown nnd 
Veh,dr Person . 1/rhan Vi/loge ( 1',<>;) • 

1nndt1'eGro11p ITFf'odP rrrrandUs<>f'atP']O,Y ~ · 
1

. PPrs0t1 D,vet!Fd Pl'T<u11 . . ( } fmrllovm(lO~ 
"P, "P, r,;pROIP link%' Trips' ' /•<Yl'N IO nTrop WTIIGOlltll' l% WTAGOLine(-7%} 

210 

Residential 
220 
221 
222 

231 
232 

Mix Use Comm/Res 

310 
320 

Hotel 

520 
Public Education 540 

550 
534 

Private Education 
536 
565 
560 

110 

Industr ial 
140 
150 
151 

710 

Offices 715 
720 

492 
495 

Recreation 

941 
942 

Auto Reta il /Services 843 
944 

945 

816 
820 
850 
851 
854 
857 
876 

Reta il/Service 

880 

881 
890 
912 
918 

925 
930 
931 
932 

Restaurant/Ori nkl ng 

934 

938 

SI nglefamlly house 
1-2 SIDry M.olti/Townhome/ADU 
3-10 Story Multt/To....,home/Condo 

3+ Story Multt/To....,home/Condo 

ls t Floor Corrmercl al; Mid-Rise Apts 
ls t Floor Corrmerclal; Mid-Rise AIits 

Hotel 
Motel 

Pu bl le Elementary School 
Community/Technical College 
Un Ivers ltv/Col lse tWWUl 

_ ~! lvate Sc!><>~ K-8_ --
Private School K-12 
Day ca re Center 
Church 

Light Industri al 

Manufacturing 
Warehouse 
Mini -warehouse 

General Office 

1 Tenant Off ice 
Medlcal/oental Office 

Health/Rtness Club 
Recreattona I Commun ltv 

Automobi le Sales 
Automobile Parts Sales 
AulD care Center 
Gas station 

Gas Station w/Convenlence Marl<et 

Hardware/Paint SID re 
Reta il ShopplngSIDre 
Supermarket 
Conven ience market-24 hr 

Ill scou nt Supermarl<et 
Discount Cl ub 
Apparel SIDre 
Pharmacy/Drug SID re 
Pharmacy/DrugSIDre w/Dri ve-Up 
Furniture Store 
Bank With Drlv<Hlp Teller 
Hair/Nall Sa lon 

Drinking Place 
Fast casual Restauran t 
Quality Restaurant 
Hgh Turnover Restauran t 

_ Fast fuod, w/OJ!~~UP. 

Drlve-UD Coffee Stand 

Rare Ratio 
0.99 
0.56 
0.44 
0.38 
0.36 
0.31 

0.7 
0.58 

1.37 
1.86 
1.17 

0.26 

0.17 
0.79 
0.49 

0.63 

0.67 
0.19 
0.17 

1.15 
1.71 
3.46 

3.45 
2.31 

2.43 
2.26 
3.11 
14.03 

22.36 
2.68 
3.81 
9.24 
49 .11 

8.38 
4.18 
4.12 
8.51 

10.29 
0.52 
27 .15 
1.45 

11.36 
14.13 
7.8 
9.n 
32.67 

43.38 

1.45 

1.45 

1.45 

1.26 

1.22 

1.26 

1.08 

1.22 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.44 
0.81 
0.64 
0.55 

0.52 
0.45 

1.02 
0.84 

1.67 
2.27 
1.43 

0.32 -
0.21 
0.96 
0.60 

0.68 

0.72 
0.21 
0.18 

1.40 

2.09 
4.22 

4.31 
2.89 

3.04 
2.83 
3.89 

1754 

27.95 

3.35 
4.76 
11.55 
61.39 

10.48 
5.23 
5.15 

10.64 

12.86 
0,65 
33.94 
1.81 

14.20 
17.66 
9.75 
12.21 

40.84 

54.23 
.. 

0% 
0% 

0% 

°" 

0% 

°" 0% 

0% 

0% 
0% 

°" 0% 

°" °" °" 
°" 0% 

43'6 
0% 

42'6 

56'6 
26'6 
34'6 
36'6 
51'6 

21'6 

°" °" 53'6 

49% 
53'6 
35'6 
0% 

75'6 

°" 44'6 
43'6 

50% 

90% 

1.44 
0.81 
0.64 
0.55 

0.52 
0.45 

1.02 
0.84 

1.67 
2.27 
1.43 

0.32 -· 
0.21 
0.10 
0.60 

0.68 

0.72 
0.21 
0.18 

1.40 
2.09 
4.22 

4.31 
2.89 

3.04 
1.61 
3.89 
10.17 

12.30 
2.48 -
3.14 
7.39 
30.08 
8.28 
5.23 
5.15 
5.00 

6.56 
0.31 
22 .06 
1.81 

3.55 
17.66 
5.46 .. 
6.96 

20.42 

5.42 

$2,676 
$1,514 
$1,189 
$1,027 
$973 
S838 

$1,892 
$1,568 
$3,115 
$4,230 
$2.661 
$591 
$387° 
$180 

$1.114 
$1,268 
$1,349 
$382 
$342 

$8,039 
$5.382 
$5,662 
$3,002 
$7,246 

$18,960 

$22.923 
$4,621 
$5,859 

$13,779 
$56,069 
$15,425 
$9,739 
$9,600 
$9,319 

$12,2.28 
$569 

$41,119 
~1_u9 

$6,617 
$32,923 
$10,1n 
$U,976 
$38,l)ti1 
$'ioi"oa -· 

perdwelllng unit 
perdwelllng un it 
per dwelling unit 

perdwelllng unit 

per dwell! ng unit 

oerdwellln• un it 
per room 

per room 

per 1,000 sq ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 

Der 1,000 SQ ft 

per~~.e.n! 
per Student 
per Student 

Der 1,000 SQ ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 

per 1.ooci sq ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 
Der 1,000 SQ ft 
per 1.000 sq ft 
per 1.000 sq ft 

Der 1,000 SQ ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 

Der 1,000 SQ ft 

per 1,000 sq ft 
per l ,OOOsq ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 

per pump 

DEi' DUmD 
per 1,000 sq ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 
per· 1,000 sq ft 

per 1,000 sq ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 
per 1,000 sqft 
per 1,000 sq ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 

per 1,000 sq ft 
per Window 

Der 1 000 SQ ft 
per l ,OOOsqft 

per 1,000 sq ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 
per 1,000 sq ft 

__ _ Pet: 1,00:0 ! q !f 
Der 1,000 sa ft 

$2,087 
$1,181 
$928 
$801 
$759 
$654 

$1,476 
$1,223 

$2,430 
$3,299 
$2..075 
$461 
$302 
$140 
$869 

$989 
$1,052 
$298 
$267 

$2.040 
$3,033 
(6_137 

$6,270 
Sc.191 

$4,416 
$2,341 
$5,652 
$14,789 
$17.880 
$3,604 
$4,570 
$10,747 
$43,734 
$12.032 
$7,597 
$7,488 
$7,269 
$9,538 
$444 

$32.073 
$2..635 

$5,161 
$25,680 
$7,938 
$10,121 
$29,687 
$7.884 

$1,953 
$1,105 
$868 
$750 

$710 
$612 

$1,381 
$1,144 
$2,274 
$3.088 
$1.942 
$432 
$282 
$131 
$813 
$926 
$985 
$279 
$250 

$1,909 
$2,839 
$5744 

$5,868 
$3.929 

$4,133 
$2,191 
$5,290 
$13,841 
$16 734 
$3,373 
$4,2n 
$10,058 
$40,930 
$11,260 
$7,110 
$7,1)08 
$6,803 
$8,926 
$416 

$30,017 
S2A66 

$4,831 
$24,034 
$7,430 
$9.472 
$27,784 
$7,379 

1 ITETri p Generation (9th & 10th Edlt lons) :4~ PM Peak Hour Veh icle Trip Generation Rates for .Adj acent Street Traffic (weelcday4-6PM); Worksheet represents only most corrmon uses In Bel lingham and Is NOTall ~nclusl ve 
. . .. - -- - - . -- - -· - - ·- .. . - --· - . .. 

'The ratio of veh icle trips ID person trl ps as e<tracted from the 2014 PSRC Household Travel Survey and val ldated aga lnsts lmllar data In the 2004 WCOG Travel Model Development Report 

' Excludes pass-by trl ps : see "Trip Generation Handbook: Ari ITE Proposed Recommended Practice' (2014) . For Restaurant slt-<lown uses, percentage of new trips based on peer studi es with higher pass-by trl p l e11els to be 

more cons i stent with trends expected In Bell Ingham. 

• PM Peak Person Trip Rate multiplied by the Pass by, Diverted Unk percentage 

'dwelling= dwell ing un it. sq ft =squarefeet, pump =veh icle servicing posl~on/ gas pump, room= available hotel/ motel room, window = number of dri ve through tellerwtndows/ATM drive through positions 



Table 19.06.040(B)- Urban Village Vehiele Trip Reduction Credits 

Bellingham Urban Village Trip Reduction Credits1 Credit 

Mixed Use Urban Villa e Location: 
Downtown and Fairhaven 20% 

15% 
be used 

10% 
7% 
5% 
2% 

Em 10% 
) 1% 

1% ass 
1% ass 

2% er vehicle 
2% er membershi 
2% er membershi 

Note: 
1 Reductions in this table are additive and may not exceed a total of 50% 
2 CTR ro ram details must be a roved b Ci staff 



19.06.050 Appeals. 

A. A multimodal TIF determination may be appealed to the ~E_ublic wWorks dDirector in 
writing describing the alleged defect of the multimodal TIF determination within 10 days 
of the appellant being notified of the multi modal TIF determination. 

B. The pfublic wWorks dDirector' s decision under this section may be appealed to the 
Bellingham hl-:learing efxaminer for resolution pursuant to Chapter 2.56 BMC by filing a 
written request for hearing with the hHearing efxaminer, with a copy to pr_ublic wWorks, 
within IO days of the pfublic wWorks aDirector' s decision. 

C. Only the following determinations may be appealed pursuant to this section and the 
provisions of this chapter shall be presumed valid: 

I. Multimodal TIF rate applied to development project, based on date of permit 
application. 

2. Total number of m:n.J}eak hour~ trips. 

3. Interpretation of the ITE Trip GeReratioR Ma-R1::1almultimodal TJF rate schedule. 

4. Reduction of the multimodal TIF rate. 

D. The appellant shall have the burden of producing and presenting technical evidence 
that clearly shows the basis and substantiation of the appeal upon submittal. 

E. The pfublic wWorks aDirector and the hl-:learing efxaminer shall have authority to 
affirm, modify or reverse the determination upon appeal. The multimodal TIF may be 
modified upon a finding that the original determination was erroneous or when, due to 
unique circumstances of the development, the multimodal TIF as determined by this 
chapter imposes upon the development more than its fair pro rata share of the cost of 
multimodal transportation facilities in the six-year transportation improvement program. 

F. A multimodal TIF may be paid under protest in order to obtain a permit or approval of 
development activity. 

19.06.060 '.Rl4t-Accounts.i. - Refunds. 

A. All multimodal TIF receipts shall be retained in a separate interest:bearing account of 
the street program. Multimodal TIFs and interest thereon shall only be expended for the 
purpose for which the multimodal TIFs were imposed. 

B. Multimodal TIFs shall be expended or encumbered within l O years of receipt, unless 
the ~ity sCouncil, in writing, finds that there are extraordinary or compelling reasons for 
the multimodal TIFs to be held longer than 10 years. 

C. In the event a multimodal TIF is not expended or encumbered within 10 years of receipt, 
or such longer period of time as is established in this section, on public facilities intended 



to benefit the development for which the multimodal TIF was paid, the current owner of 
the property for which the TIF was paid may receive a refund of the unspent and 
unencumbered portion of the multimodal TIF, together with interest earned thereon. In 
order to receive a refund, the request must be submitted to the city in writing within one 
year of the expiration date. Notice of a potential refund is placed in the U.S. Mail, First 
Class, to the property owner as is then shown on the records of the Whatcom County 
assessor. Any multimodal TIF not expended within the above-stated time limits for which 
no request for a refund is received shall be held and expended on the indicated multimodal 
transportation system facility. 

D. A developer who has paid a multimodal TIF but does not proceed with a development, 
shall receive, upon request, a refund of the multimodal TIF, together with interest earned 
thereon, provided no person trip impact has resulted from the development, minus an 
appropriate administrative processing fee. 

PASSED by City Council this~ day of December , 2018. 

~\~ 
Darnel Hammill, Council President 

APPROVED by me this ___ ),_~--- day of j ~ , 20fl. 

,,,,,,.,...,. ..... ·tt~ ! 
ATTEST: 

Publis ed: 

December 14, 2018 


